
ESTIMATES AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE

2016-17 ANNUAL REPORT 11mARINC - ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

Public Transport Authority

Hon Tjorn Sibma MLC asked:

I ) Page 29 refei. s to the Government's commitment to introduce a new Austinlind
train. Wlien will this occLir, what type of train is being planned and what is the
budget'?

.

Answer

I'he bLidgct Inr tlIe new train is $301n. The type of train to be procured will be
identified ill the business case which is being developed; it will be diesel powered,
o1/13ring 1110dei, I aineitities and collfigured to maximise efficiency in the
availability of the train fbr service. 'The first phase of the procurement process will
commence during March-April2018.

2) I'age 55 I'efers to planning for METRONET rail initiatives. Is there one niaster
document tliat lists all the MET'RONET initiatives and provides detail on timing,
scope, cost, and business cases for eacli of these initiatives:
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a) If yes* will the Governmcnt Inakc such a document publicly available; and

Answei. : I'llc METRONET website hit is \\ \\ \\ nitti'1/1/'11. \vti. ,, ov. au home

is publicly accessible and provides available information o11 each initiative.

by If no, WITy riot?

Answer: Not applicable

3) Pagc 55 rcfers to the finalisation of business cases for the extension of the Thornlie
Line and Yanchep Rail extension* what is the cost and timing for both these
initiatives?
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Answer:I'he 2017-18 State Budget allocated $535,8m to the Thornlie~Cockburn
I ink and $520.21n to the Yanchep Rail Extension, The Project Definition Plans
for eacli project will be final ised in the first 11alf of 2018 with construction
planned to conimence in 2019. Stage I business cases were submitted to
Infraslructure Australia on 21 August 2017.

4) With respect to the Yanchep Line Extension leterred to on page 55 what specific
stations arc planned, at what cost, and when')
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Answer: Planning for the Yancliep Rail Extension includes three potential new
stations at A1kimos, Eglinton and Yanchep. The 2017~18 State Budget allocation
includes all allowance for' these stations.

5) What is the monetary value and proportion of the total cost of the Yanchep Rail
Extension whicli will be offset by 'value capture'?

Answer: Work is currently being undertaken by the METRONET tealii on the
potential 111echanisin and voltinle of revenue froiii value capture.

6) Page 72 refers to building the new METRONET system in a pressing timefranTe
and in a climate of budget restraint. What is the timeframe for the delivery of the
entire METROl\IBT systeni and the full cost?

Answer: Details on the construction cost and timeframes for delivering each of tile
proposed METRONET initiatives will be developed and confirmed as an outcome
of tile business case and project definition plans for, eacliproject, whic}T are
currently underway.
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